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Hood's Atras shows a lot of heart
After receiving heart transplant, Atras sets example for others
Amy Hughes, NCAA.com
“I was 8-and-a-half months old when I received a heart transplant at
Johns Hopkins in Baltimore, Maryland,” explains Kyle Atras.
Today, the Hood College senior is closing out his collegiate
swimming career and has his eye on both the World Transplant
Games this June in Göteborg, Sweden, and a career in sports
broadcasting.
“It started when I was three months old,” explains Atras, “when my
mom noticed what she thought were feeding problems. It wasn’t until
they did a chest X-ray that they realized I had an enlarged heart. I
was diagnosed with idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy, which is an
enlarged heart. That’s when they told us that I was in need of a
transplant.”
That transplant gave Atras a normal life with a minimum of
complications. He started swimming competitively at eight years old
and played a variety of sports growing up, including baseball and
hockey.
“One of the doctors told my mom that organ transplants aren’t to
prolong life, they are to give life,” said Atras. “It wasn’t just to keep
me around for a few more years. It was to give me the ability to be a
kid and go out and play and have fun.”
Atras’ first love is hockey, but he is undersized for the sport at 5-foot4 and chose to focus on swimming instead.
Hood College's Kyle Atras

“I didn’t really start the formal year-round swimming until high
school,” Atras said. “That was definitely a jump. Winter swimming
was a lot more intense than the summer team I was on.
“When I was making my college decision, I knew I could swim at Hood because we’re a smaller team and we’re
looking for bodies as opposed to times, so that would give me the chance to swim for four more years.”
“I received an e-mail from Kyle probably late in his senior year of high school,” Hood head coach Don Feinberg
remembered, “and his times were quite slow. I was hesitant, but I wrote back and told him that we have a small team
and need depth, so we’d love to have you come out. I was thinking maybe he doesn’t have much background and
maybe I can do something with him.”
Feinberg didn’t know that Atras was a heart transplant patient.
“I didn’t know until he was on deck and I saw the big scar on his chest and asked him about it,” Feinberg said. “That
showed a lot of his character. He makes no excuses for his heart or anything. He takes life as it is, that’s part of it, and
he just moves on. It was really cool to discover that in the heart transplant world, swimming-wise, he’s quite good.”
The U.S. Transplant Games take place in even-numbered years, most recently in Madison, Wis., in 2010. Atras has
participated in the biennial Games since 2000. He has participated in the World Transplant Games, which are also
contested on a biennial basis in odd-numbered years, in Bangkok, Thailand, and Australia’s Gold Coast.
“It’s been really cool to see those different places,” Atras said. “It’s cool to meet people like that from all over the world
and realize that 18- or 19-year-olds all over the world are pretty much the same. I still talk to a few of them here and
there through Facebook and Skype and stuff like that.”
The next World Transplant Games are a goal for Atras as well. “The hopes are to go to the World Games in Göteborg,
Sweden, this summer [June 17-24]. As long as we can get the funds together for that, I’ll be doing that this year too.”
“He’s never going to light the world on fire as far as a non-heart transplant athlete,” Feinberg said, “but he certainly has
lit the world on fire within the heart transplant world.
“Kyle is the perfect definition of leading by example,” Feinberg continued. “He never makes any excuses. Ever. He is
just thankful every single day of his life that he’s alive and was offered a second chance.”
The second chance of a heart transplant has come with a few bumps in the road. Atras specifically points out two of
them.
“When I was in fifth grade,” Atras said, “I developed PTLD, which is post-transplant lymphoproliferative disorder, which
is a type of lymphoma that comes from being on the anti-rejection drugs for so long. It opened up my immune system
to this type of lymphoma. We went through with that and it’s been in remission for some time now. After my freshman
year of high school, I developed autoimmune hemolytic anemia, which the doctors are pretty sure was caused by one
of the rejection medicines I was taking at the time. Once we switched the medicines from one to the other, that
situation cleared itself up. It’s kind of nice to have it be that kind of easy.”

http://www.ncaa.com/news/swimming-men/2011-02-04/hoods-atras-shows-lot-heart
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Taylor Kane
School: Archbishop Wood (senior)
Event: 200 freestyle
Key facts: Philadelphia Catholic League and District
12 Class AA champion in this event and the 500
freestyle … All-Catholic League and all-district first team
… Third in the 200 and fourth in the 500 at the PIAA
Class AAA meet … All-state first team in both events

Jane He
School: Pennsbury (senior)
Event: 200 individual medley
Key facts: SOL National Conference third-place finisher in this event … All-league third time in this event
and the 100 backstroke … Finished 16th at District One
Class AAA meet … All-district honorable mention

Melanie Busch
School: William Tennent (senior)
Event: 50 freestyle
Key facts: SOL National Conference Girls Swimmer
of the Year … Won this event and the 100 backstroke at
the SOL championships … District One Class AAA
champion in the backstroke and second-place finisher
in the 50 … Took second at the PIAA Class AAA championships in the backstroke and third in the 50 free
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Tennent’s most
decorated girls
swimmer saved her
best year for last.

Girls
Swimming

★

William
Tennent

By KAREN SANGILLO
STAFF WRITER

School: Pennsbury (junior)
Event: Diving
Key facts: SOL National Conference champion …
Finished 17th at the District One Class AAA meet …
SOL first-team selection

Grace Cochrane
School: Archbishop Wood (senior)
Event: 100 butterfly
Key facts: Philadelphia Catholic League champion
in this event and second in the 100 backstroke …
District 12 Class AA champion in the butterfly and
backstroke … All-Catholic and all-district first
team … Eighth at PIAA Class AA championships in the butterfly and 18th in the
backstroke … All-state first team in the
butterfly

Tommie Dillione
School: Council Rock North
(freshman)
Event: 100 freestyle
Key facts: Finished 10th at states in
the 100 freestyle and 15th in the 100 butterfly … Second in 100 freestyle and fifth in
the 100 butterfly at districts … SOL National
Conference champion in both the 200 individual medley and 100 butterfly … SOL first team
in 200 individual medley and 100 butterfly ... AllDistrict first team in 100 freestyle and 100 butterfly ...
All-state honorable mention in 100 freestyle and 100
butterfly

Bizzy Millen
School: Council Rock North (senior)
Event: 500 freestyle
Key facts: District One Class AAA champion in this
event and second in the 200 freestyle … All-district first
team in both events … Sixth in the 500 and 12th in the
200 at the PIAA Class AAA meet … All-state first team in
the 500 and honorable mention in the 200 … Won the
100 freestyle and took second in the 50 freestyle at the
SOL National Conference meet … SOL first team in the
100 freestyle and second team in the 50 freestyle
School: Council Rock North (sophomore)
Event: 100 backstroke
Key facts: SOL National Conference runner-up in this
event and took third in the 200 freestyle … SOL secondteam pick in the backstroke … Finished fourth in the
backstroke at the District One Class AAA meet … Alldistrict first team … 18th at the PIAA Class AAA championships

Bridget McGrath
School: Archbishop Wood (junior)
Event: 100 breaststroke
Key facts: Finished 15th at the PIAA Class AA championships … All-state honorable mention … District 12
Class AA champion in the breaststroke and third in the
individual medley … Third place at the Philadelphia
Catholic League meet … All-Catholic first team
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GIRLS SWIMMING ★ SECOND TEAM
Event
200 freestyle
200 individual medley
50 freestyle
Diving
100 butterfly
100 freestyle
500 freestyle
100 backstroke
100 breaststroke

Swimmer
Madison Meyer
Rebecca Samson
Alex Fitzgerald
Alex Costello
Kate Dillione
Abby Miller
Whitney Gould
Devon Perugini
Shirley Samson

School
Council Rock North
Council Rock North
Archbishop Wood
Pennsbury
Council Rock North
Neshaminy
Pennsbury
Neshaminy
Council Rock North

Year
junior
freshman
junior
freshman
senior
senior
senior
senior
freshman

Melanie Busch had an amazing season.
The senior on the William Tennent girls swim team
was the Suburban One League National Conference
Swimmer of the Year.
She won league titles in both the 50-yard freestyle
and 100 backstroke.
At the District One Class AAA meet, she was the
co-champion in the 100 backstroke, posting a tie with
Christina Leander of West Chester East with a time of
55.60, a district record.
She was also second in the 50 freestyle at districts.
At the PIAA Class AAA championships, she was
nosed out by Leander for the state title in the backstroke, posting a 54.84 to the 54.83 Leander swam
to claim the crown.
Busch was also third in the 50 freestyle at
states.
For these achievements, she is the Courier
Times Girls Swimmer of the Year. It is the
third consecutive year she has earned the
honor. She joins Dianne Bisacky of
Pennsbury (1984-86) and Tricia Harm of
Council Rock (1999, 2001-02) as three-time
winners.
There has been only one four-time winner, Alison Nemeth of Council Rock (198992).
“I think the most memorable moment
for me was tying in the backstroke at districts and getting the record,” said Busch,
who will continue her swim career at
Maryland next season. “I usually don’t
swim too well at districts and, this year, I
went into it with a different mindset and it
paid off.
“At states, going a .02 faster and winning
the state title would have been great, but I’m
not going to lose sleep over it.
“Everything happens for a reason, and
maybe the reason for that was to teach me to try
to not lose by that margin but to win by it, so
that’s something to motivate me in college.”
Busch turned the noteworthy trick of earning
eight medals in individual events at states over
her four-year career, the maximum an individual
swimmer is eligible for.
“My high school career just flew by,” she said. “I
really loved it, but I realize that it’s time for me to
move on.”
She is the Tennent record-holder in the 50, 100 and
200 freestyles and the 100 butterfly and is the team
and Tennent pool record-holder in the 100 backstroke,
100 breaststroke and 200 individual medley, giving
her every team record for an individual event except
the 500 freestyle and diving.
She is also a member of the school-record 400
freestyle relay team with Amanda Thomas, Leanna
Puls and Meghan Forlini.
“Melanie is the type of athlete who asks to be challenged, desires to be challenged and accepts those
challenges on the way in order to be the best she can
possibly be,” Tennent coach Lisa Forlini said.
Karen Sangillo can be reached at ksangillo@phillyburbs.com.

GIRLS SWIMMING ★
HONORABLE MENTION
Archbishop Wood: Orla Cole, junior; Renata Rios, sophomore.
Council Rock North: Melinda Birky, freshman; Rae-Clare Embree,
junior. Council Rock South: Haley Cichonski, freshman; Chelsea
Kozior, senior. Pennsbury: Shannon McHenry, junior; Bridget
Perdoch, freshman; Jillian Sirkus senior.

Thursday’s French Open Results

FRENCH OPEN

Clijsters offers no excuses for loss
By HOWARD FENDRICH
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PARIS — There were plenty of
excuses available for Kim Clijsters
after a stunning collapse in the second
round of the French Open against a
woman ranked 114th.
In assessing her 3-6, 7-5, 6-1 loss to
Arantxa Rus of the Netherlands on
Thursday, the second-seeded Clijsters
could have pointed to her heavily
taped right ankle, which she hurt
while dancing barefoot at her cousin’s
wedding last month.
In recounting how she managed to
waste two match points and drop 11 of
the last 12 games after leading 5-2 in
the second set, the Belgian could have
mentioned that she last entered the
French Open in 2006, and had played
a total of five clay-court matches anywhere since.
And in explaining her 65 unforced
errors — 43 more than her opponent
made — and 10 double-faults, Clijsters
could have reminded everyone that she
hadn’t competed at all since late March
because of that bum ankle and previous injuries to her right shoulder and
wrist.
Instead, the winner of the last two
Grand Slam titles, and four overall,
pointed a finger squarely at herself and

MICHEL SPINGLER / ASSOCIATED PRESS

No. 2 seed Kim Clijsters fell 3-6, 7-5,
6-1 to Arantxa Rus of the Netherlands
in the second round of French Open
action on Thursday.

an odd crisis of confidence.
“I started doubting a little bit,” said
Clijsters, the French Open runner-up
in 2001 and 2003. “When you start
doubting yourself on any surface —

but for me, definitely on clay — it’s
the wrong attitude to have.”
The 27-year-old Clijsters also gave
credit to the 20-year-old Rus, who
entered the day with a 3-4 career
record in major tournaments and only
twice before had been to Court
Philippe Chatrier — and those visits
were as a spectator.
After delivering one of the most
surprising tennis results in recent
years, Rus acknowledged she was nervous at the outset, perhaps because
Clijsters is one of her favorite players,
someone she used to cheer for when
watching on TV.
“She obviously started building up
more confidence, started playing a lot
better, and was really kind of putting
me on my back foot all the time,”
Clijsters said. “I couldn’t really play
my aggressive tennis anymore in that
third set.”
A similar scenario played out later
in that stadium Thursday, except it
was the heavy favorite, three-time
major champion Maria Sharapova,
who appeared to be down and out
against an inexperienced kid, 17-yearold French wild-card entry Caroline
Garcia, before reeling off the final 11
games to win 3-6, 6-4, 6-0.

“Look,” the seventh-seeded
Sharapova said, “it could have easily
gone the other way.”
She said she had trouble dealing
with wind that gusted at upward of 20
mph, making the balls move unexpectedly at times and occasionally kicking
up clouds of loose clay into players’
eyes.
Those conditions led to this bon
mot from Rafael Nadal: “If you play
good, seems like much less wind. If
you are playing bad, seems like a hurricane.”
The five-time French Open champion wasn’t forced to work nearly as
hard as he did in getting past John
Isner in five sets Tuesday, but Nadal
was hardly satisfied after beating 48thranked Pablo Andujar of Spain 7-5, 63, 7-6 (4).
Also reaching the third round were
past Grand Slam finalists Robin
Soderling and Andy Murray, along
with No. 10 Mardy Fish, the last U.S.
man in the field. Six seeded men lost:
No. 8 Jurgen Melzer of Austria, No. 20
Florian Mayer of Germany, No. 24
Sam Querrey of the U.S., No. 27
Marcos Baghdatis of Cyprus, No. 28
Nikolay Davydenko of Russia and No.
32 Kevin Anderson of South Africa.

At Stade Roland Garros,Paris
Purse: $24.99 million (Grand Slam)
Singles
Men
Second Round
Robin Soderling (5), Sweden, def. Albert Ramos, Spain, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4.
Alejandro Falla, Colombia, def. Florian Mayer (20), Germany, 4-6, 7-6 (4),
6-1, 6-2.
Ivan Ljubicic, Croatia, def. Sam Querrey (24), United States, 7-6 (2), 6-4,
6-4.
Mardy Fish (10), United States, def. Robin Haase, Netherlands, 7-6 (1), 62, 6-1.
Lukasz Kubot, Poland, def. Carlos Berlocq, Argentina, 6-3, 7-6 (4), 6-3.
Fernando Verdasco (16), Spain, def. Xavier Malisse, Belgium, 4-6, 6-3, 76 (5), 6-1.
Andy Murray (4), Britain, def. Simone Bolelli, Italy, 7-6 (3), 6-4, 7-5.
Leonardo Mayer, Argentina, def. Marcos Baghdatis (27), Cyprus, 7-5, 6-4,
7-6 (6).
Rafael Nadal (1), Spain, def. Pablo Andujar, Spain, 7-5, 6-3, 7-6 (4).
Antonio Veic, Croatia, def. Nikolay Davydenko (28), Russia, 3-6, 6-2, 7-5,
3-6, 6-1.
Viktor Troicki (15), Serbia, def.Tobias Kamke, Germany, 6-2, 6-2, 7-6 (4).
Juan Ignacio Chela, Argentina, def. Kevin Anderson (32), South Africa, 36, 6-3, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2.
Alexandr Dolgopolov (21), Ukraine, def. Andreas Haider-Maurer, Austria,
6-2, 6-4, 6-2.
Lukas Rosol, Czech Republic, def. Jurgen Melzer (8), Austria, 6-7 (4), 6-4,
4-6, 7-6 (3), 6-4.
Michael Berrer, Germany, def. Arnaud Clement, France, 7-6 (6), 3-6, 7-5,
6-4.
Gilles Simon (18), France, def. Jeremy Chardy, France, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1, 6-4.
Women
Second Round
Petra Kvitova (9), Czech Republic, def. Zheng Jie, China, 6-4, 6-1.
Agnieszka Radwanska (12), Poland, def. Sania Mirza, India, 6-2, 6-4.
Yanina Wickmayer (21), Belgium, def. Ayumi Morita, Japan, 6-4, 7-5.
Sorana Cirstea, Romania, def. Alexandra Dulgheru (27), Romania, 6-2, 7-5.
Arantxa Rus, Netherlands, def. Kim Clijsters (2), Belgium, 3-6, 7-5, 6-1.
Chan Yung-jan, Taiwan, def. Jill Craybas, United States, 6-1, 6-4.
Li Na (6), China, def. Silvia Soler-Espinosa, Spain, 6-4, 7-5.
Vania King, United States, def. Elena Baltacha, Britain, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4.
Maria Kirilenko (25), Russia, def. Chanelle Scheepers, South Africa, 6-1,
6-4.
Roberta Vinci (30), Italy, def. Iryna Bremond, France, 6-3, 6-4.
Andrea Petkovic (15), Germany, def. Lucie Hradecka, Czech Republic, 76 (2), 6-2.
Ekaterina Makarova, Russia, def. Johanna Larsson, Sweden, 6-3, 7-6 (5).
Maria Sharapova (7), Russia, def. Caroline Garcia, France, 3-6, 6-4, 6-0.
Kaia Kanepi (16), Estonia, def. Heather Watson, Britain, 6-1, 6-3.
Victoria Azarenka (4), Belarus, def. Pauline Parmentier, France, 6-0, 6-1.
Jarmila Gajdosova (24), Australia, def. Anabel Medina Garrigues, Spain,
7-6 (4), 6-4.
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Connor Forlini
School: William Tennent (junior) Event: 200 freestyle
Key facts: SOL National Conference Boys Swimmer of
the Year … Finished 10th at District One meet … Was
also the district second-place finisher in the 500
freestyle … Won the 500 freestyle and 200 individual
medley at the SOL National Conference championships
… State qualifier in the 200 and 500 freestyle …
Finished 10th in states in the 500.

Chris Doherty
School: Holy Ghost Prep (senior) Event: 200 indiv. medley
Key facts: State qualifier in Class AA in this event, finishing 18th … Finished second at the District One meet
… All-district first team … Also a state qualifier in the
100 butterfly, finishing 22nd.
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aniel Gosek had a pretty good
ride.
The senior on the Holy
Ghost Prep swim team won
the PIAA Class AA championship in the 50-yard freestyle in a state
record time of 20.57.
He was also the state champion in the
100 freestyle (45.38).
Both times are school records.
He was the first state swimming
champion for Holy Ghost Prep and the
first male swimmer from Lower Bucks
to win multiple state titles in individual
events in the same season since Gary
Plantier of Pennsbury won the 200 and
500 freestyles in 1974.
He was the first Lower Bucks male
to win a state swim title since Chuck
Venuto won diving for a unified
Council Rock in 2001.
Gosek was also the
District One Class
AA champion in
both events
and was the
Outstanding
Swimmer
of the district meet.
He
helped
the

DAVE GARRETT
STAFF
PHOTOGRAPHER

Taylor Jeronis
School: Pennsbury (senior) Event: 100 butterfly
Key facts: SOL National Conference champion and firstteam selection in this event … Finished 12th at the District
One Class AAA meet … All-district honorable mention …
SOL second team in the 200 individual medley.

Pat Griffin
School: Pennsbury (senior) Event: 100 freestyle
Key facts: SOL National Conference first team in this
event and the 50 freestyle … Finished 17th in the 50 and
18th in the 100 freestyle at the District One Class AAA
meet … Conference champion in the 100 and 50 freestyle.

Jimmy Newman
School: Council Rock North (junior) Event: 500 freestyle
Key facts: State qualifier in this event, finishing 30th …
District One Class AAA fifth-place finisher … Took second at the SOL National Conference meet … School
record-holder with district time of 4:47.83.

BOYS SWIMMING ★ SECOND TEAM

School: Tennent (sophomore) Event: 100 backstroke
Key facts: Area’s best time in this event with a 57.13 …
Finished sixth at SOL National Conference meet …
Finished 25th at District One Class AAA meet.

School: CR North (junior) Event: 100 breaststroke
Key facts: SOL National Conference champion and
first-team selection in this event … Also SOL honorable
mention in the 200 individual medley … 24th at the
District One Class AAA meet.

Firebirds to a 7-5 record, fourth in team
scoring (216 points) at the District One
Class AA meet and a tie for 10th place
with Susquehanna Township (83
points) at the PIAA meet.
For these accomplishments, Gosek is
the Courier Times Boys Swimmer of
the Year for the second consecutive season.
He joins Karl Slatoff and Marc
Fowler of Pennsbury and Brian
Gemberling of Neshaminy as the only
two-time winners of this award.
Plantier and Bob Carmody of Council
Rock are three-time winners.
“I’m very happy with the way things
went,” Gosek said.
After swimming for the Firebirds
his freshman year, Gosek took a year off
to concentrate on swimming with his
club, Eastern Express, before returning
for his junior and senior years.
“This is what I thought the high
school swimming experience would be.
It’s even more than I thought it would
be,” he said. “It was a great experience
to swim against people from all over the
state.
“This is such a different atmosphere
than club swimming. High school
swimming has so many more meets and
the meets are great. It was so much fun.
“Winning two state titles was just a
great way to cap it all off.”
He will continue his swimming
career at Columbia next year.
“I’m really looking forward to that
now,” he said.
Holy Ghost coach Sheree Marsh was
pleased for Gosek’s success.
“Dan had a very good year and now
that his high school swim career has
ended, my hope is that he passes on to
others just how important it is to swim
for your high school,” she said.
Karen Sangillo can be reached at
ksangillo@phillyBurbs.com.

Dylan Cooper

James Bowe
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FIRST TWO STATE SWIMMING GOLDS.

Key facts: PIAA Class AA champion in this event with
state-record time of 20.57 … Also state champ in 100
freestyle … District One champ in 50 and 100 freestyles
… All-state and all-district first team in both events.

Key facts: District One Class AAA champion … SOL
National Conference champion … Finished fifth at states
… All-state and all-district first team in this event … SOL
National Conference first-team selection in this event.
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THE SENIOR WON HOLY GHOST’S

Boys
Swimming
★ Holy
Ghost
Prep

School: Holy Ghost Prep (senior) Event: 50 freestyle

School: William Tennent (freshman) Event: Diving

S

Daniel Gosek

Daniel Gosek

Ian Forlini

E A M S

BOYS SWIMMING ★
HONORABLE MENTION
Council Rock North: Geoff Boodey, sophomore; Joe Lynch, freshman;
Vlad Shalupov, senior. Council Rock South: Matt Eastburn, sophomore; Tim Harman, sophomore. Holy Ghost Prep: Joe Esposito, senior.
Neshaminy: Steven Keashon, freshman; Justin Korenstein, sophomore.
Pennsbury: Matt DeFranco, senior; Adam Sokol, sophomore.

Event
200 freestyle
200 individual medley
50 freestyle
Diving
100 butterfly
100 freestyle
500 freestyle
100 backstroke
100 breaststroke

Swimmer
Jake Meyers
Paul Caldwell
Brandon McCredie
TJ Schenkel
Michael Joseph
Steve Sekula
Ryan Callanan
Rob Cohen
Andy Gnias

School
Council Rock North
Council Rock North
Council Rock North
Council Rock South
Neshaminy
Council Rock North
William Tennent
Council Rock North
Archbishop Wood

Year
senior
sophomore
freshman
senior
senior
sophomore
senior
senior
senior

Doylestown Shopping Center
Doylestown, PA 18901
215-345-6277
WWW.THEFRIENDLYJEWELER.COM

HOLY GHOST PREP 2011 SUMMER CAMPS
S p ort s

J

A c a de m ic s

oin the Holy Ghost Prep community for our
annual summer enrichment camps. Holy Ghost Prep is
a private, Catholic boys school located in Bensalem,
Pennsylvania. Athletic Facilities include two Soccer
Fields, an Outdoor Track, an Indoor Basketball Arena,
Outdoor Basketball Courts, two Baseball Diamonds and
Main Athletic Field shared by the Varsity Soccer and

F or e n s ic s

Lacrosse programs. The summer sports camps utilize all
of these facilities. The baseball camps will also use the
Bensalem Ramblers Baseball Complex.
The Academic Enrichment Program and the Forensics
Program will be taught by the Holy Ghost Prep Faculty,
and utilize all the Academic Resources available to HGP
Students throughout the school year.

SUMMER CAMPS
Baseball

Ultimate Frisbee

Basketball

Ice Hockey

Track & Field

Summer
Enrichment
Camp*

Ice Hockey
Lacrosse
Soccer

For Summer Camp Schedule and to Register, visit: summer.holyghostprep.org
2429 Bristol Pike

■

Bensalem, PA 19020

■

Telephone: 215.639.2102

Forensics
Program*

*Summer Enrichment Camp and Forensics
Program are for 7th and 8th Graders.
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Atras, a team captain for the Blazers, has been busy with internships during swimming’s off-season in preparation for
a career in sports broadcasting.
“I worked at WIP in Philadelphia and that was a nice internship,” Atras said. “This past semester, I worked at Sirius/XM
in their sports department down in D.C. Those are the two internships that have gotten me a lot of contacts, so maybe
after graduation I can get back in touch and see what’s available. That’s my ideal right now. Start at the bottom and
work my way up.”
Feinberg’s descriptions of Kyle’s collegiate career prove that Atras already knows how to climb any mountains in his
path.
“I look at what Kyle has done, and if everyone took that home with them, they’d be a better person,” Feinberg said. “He
will be missed here. As a person, as an individual and as a swimmer. Everyone sees this kid that had a heart
transplant and has been swimming all four years of college. I can count on one hand how many practices he’s missed,
and those were all because he had to take a trip to see his cardiologist for a check-up. He’s awesome to have as a
team captain. When other swimmers find themselves whining or complaining about something, I’ll have Kyle talk to
them or I’ll use him as an example. He never misses a practice. He does every set of every workout. He’s always here
on time.”
That time on the pool deck at Hood is coming to a close. The Hood men’s swimming team completed its dual meet
schedule on Jan. 29, and will close out the season at the Capital Athletic Conference Championships on Feb. 18-20.
“The big thing has been the people I’ve met through the team,” Atras said. “The close bonding. We’re here for the
month of January when everyone else but the basketball team is home for break. That’s when we’re really all together
and it’s bonding. It’s a family-type deal. It’s been an awesome four years of swimming and it’s hard to believe that it’s
almost over. It still seems like not too long ago that I was the freshman in Lane 6 and now all of a sudden we’ve had
our last meet before the conference championships.”

http://www.ncaa.com/news/swimming-men/2011-02-04/hoods-atras-shows-lot-heart
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